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    Works on the constitution of criminal strict responsibilities proposed by British & 
American law system did not occur in China until late 80s of 20th century. Up to 
present, there is merely one work of about 50,000 words which fully makes known its 
researches on system of strict responsibilities while other relevant essays just expound 
its definition, its reflection in our criminal law, and whether or not it should be 
implied in our country. What’s more, there are many problems when conducting the 
researches on criminal strict responsibilities such as: the definition of it, confused 
classification, denying the existence of system of strict responsibilities in continental 
legal system, over-simplification in analyzing strict responsibilities and relevant 
definitions, improper methods on studying the relationship between criminal strict 
responsibilities and criminal law in our country. Owing to the factors mentioned 
above, this essay expounds criminal strict responsibilities from four parts. In the first 
chapter, it generalizes the establishment and development of system of strict 
responsibilities, its selection of value and theoretical base, its definition and 
characteristics. In the part on the definition of criminal strict responsibilities, it is 
believed that it should be defined around three aspects of its nature, denotation and 
qualities as: it is a responsibility-classifying principle that in some specific cases, it is 
unnecessary to consider and prove the doer’s crime before taking legal actions against 
his willingly implemented behaviors. In the second chapter, it analyzes the reflection 
of strict responsibilities in two major legal systems, emphasizes on the situations of 
strict responsibilities in criminal law in France, Italy, Japan and Germany, and makes 
a conclusion that the continental legal system is constructed based on the main 
contents of deputy responsibilities. In the third chapter, it classifies and discriminates 
strict responsibilities and their relevant definitions. It proposes the new classified 
patterns of refutable and irrefutable strict responsibilities, emphasizes on analyzing 
the relationship between strict responsibilities and non-fault responsibilities, absolute 
responsibilities, deputy responsibilities, legal person’s responsibilities, free behaviors 
with reasons, proposes the concepts that deputy responsibilities and free behaviors 
with reasons are strict responsibilities, it also believes that the legal person’s 
responsibilities are based on different situations. As for the relationship between 















of their nature and denotation in order to avoid the shallow studies on the relationship 
between strict responsibilities and other relevant definitions. In the fourth chapter, it 
analyzes the relationship between strict responsibilities and Chinese criminal law. It 
analyzes the objective forms of behaviors of raping and looting a young girl, crime of 
illegal possession, crime of illegally carrying weapons, consequence-increasing 
criminals and crime of illegal medical practice. In the meantime, it reasonably 
evaluates criminal strict responsibilities with proper methods in our country, believes 
that it is unsuitable to introduce either refutable strict responsibilities or irrefutable 
strict responsibilities into our fields of criminal law.  
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引  言 
1 
引  言 
在刑法发展历史中，刑事归责原则经过螺旋式的发展过程。 初刑事归责原
则表现为客观责任。随着刑法的发展，罪过原则被引入刑法，使罪过成为追究行
























第一章  严格责任概述 














16 世纪末 17 世纪初，罪过概念被引入了英国普通法。罪过概念的引入，使得故
意与过失成为犯罪成立的条件，使犯罪主观要件具有十分重要的意义。它反映了

















































年执照法》第 16 条第 2 款。在售酒时，被告并未询问该警察正在执勤，因为该
警察未戴臂章，一般认为是未执勤的标志。但地方治安法官判决被告人有罪。该
案上诉到 高法院后，判决被撤销。德雷法官在判词中对严格责任阐述：“本案
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